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Boost Solar
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For immediate release

Soulra introduces Boost Solar
– go-anywhere power with a little
help from Nature

Product Size & Weight

Rechargeable battery pack keeps
your smartphone or tablet going
with solar top-ups
Combining

a

powerful

rechargeable

Height: 6.1” (15.4 cm)
Width: 5.9” (15.1 cm)
Depth: 0.5” (1.4 cm)
Weight: 11.8 oz (334 g)

battery with a solar panel, Soulra’s Boost

There’s a four-LED instant readout to

Solar has the power to keep you talking,

show you how the Boost Solar is charging,

texting, surfing or gaming, wherever you

and how much energy is left, and for really

are.

long trips you can keep am optional spare

Charged using your phone or tablet’s USB

battery pack with you, ready to snap into

charger, and with a built-in solar panel to

place in the solar charging cradle.

A Micro USB port is provided for charging,

keep it topped up on the move, Boost

You can even run or charge your portable

while a 5V/2A USB output provides the

Solar has enough capacity to charge

devices from one battery pack while

power to your devices. Included with the

a smartphone completely twice, and

another is charging in the solar charger –

Boost Solar, which comes in a choice of black

sufficient power to charge tablets, too.

for truly seamless, non-stop power.

or green are a USB adapter and Micro-USB

Measuring just 15cm square and 1.5cm

Boost Solar is designed to keep going

cables.

thick, and weighing just 330g Boost

wherever you are: its rugged rubberised

The Soulra Boost Solar is available now at

Solar is designed for long-lasting reliable

exterior protects it from knock and

£79.99, with additional battery packs at

power, wherever and whenever you

bumps – it can even withstand a 1m drop

£49.99.

need it. Its high-power 5000mAh lithium

– while its splashproofing will keep it safe

battery provides more than enough

everywhere from the beach to the beer-

energy for an entire day out with your

garden table!

www.surfstitch.com

portable devices.
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